
COUNTY OF VENTURA 
PUBLIC WORKS AGENCY 

Date:  April 7, 2021 

To: All Prospective Bidders 

From: Jeff Pratt Addendum No.1 
Director of Public Works 

Subject: Project Name: Ferro Ditch Channel Improvements 
Specification No.  WP21-05; Project No. 85301 
Bids to be Opened  April 15, 2021 

Make the following modifications to the bidding documents for subject project: 
1. Replace Section 1023, RC FLOOD CONTROL WALL, of the Special Provisions with the attached,

revised Section 1023 to correct the Bid Item Number from 33 to 29.
2. The Federal Prevailing Wage Rates have been revised by decision CA20210015 issued March 19,

2021, see revised Federal Wage Rates attached or at the link below.
https://beta.sam.gov/wage-determination/CA20210015/5#document

Acknowledgment of this addendum by inserting the addendum No. on page 8 of the Proposal is required.  
Failure to do so may result in the disqualification of your bid. 

Approved: 
Jeff Pratt, Director Date Approved 

4/7/2021(Acting)
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SECTION 1023 

RC FLOOD CONTROL WALL 

Bid Item No. 29 

1023-1 SCOPE 

1023-2 

1023-2.1 

1023-2.2 

1023-3 

1023-3.1 

1023-3.2 

1023-4 

This item shall consist of furnishing all labor, material, equipment, testing, 
and services to construct the RC Flood Control Wall in accordance with the 
Standard Specification, these Special Provisions, and the Plans. 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 

Concrete 

Concrete shall be per Section 1013-2 of these specifications. 

Reinforcing Steel 

Reinforcing Steel shall be per Section 1014-2 of these specifications. 

CONSTRUCTION METHODS 

Concrete 

Construction Methods for Concrete shall be per Section 1013-3 of these 
specifications. 

Reinforcing Steel 

Construction Methods for Reinforcing Steel shall be per Section 1014-3 of 
these specifications. 

MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT 
Payment for RC Flood Control Wall will be made on a lump sum basis 
at the contract price bid for Bid Item No. 29. Such payment shall be 
considered full compensation for all materials, joint sealant, curing 
compound, tools, equipment and labor including doing all the work. 
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"Genenal Decision Numben : CA2Q2LOOI5 O3/19/202L

Supenseded Genenal Decision Numben : CA2O2eeetS

State: Califonnia

Constnuction Types: Building, Heavy (Heavy and Dnedging) and
Highway

County: Ventuna County in Califonnia.

BUILDING, DREDGING (does not incldue hopper dnedge wonk), HEAVY
(does not include waten weII dnilling), AND HIGHWAY
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

Note: Unden Executive Onden (E0) 1-3658, an hounly minimum wage
of $LO.95 fon calendan year 2O2L applies to all contnacts
subject to the Davis-Bacon Act fon which the contnact is
awanded (and any solicitation was issued) on on aften Januany
L, 2015. If this contnact is covened by the E0, the contnacton
must pay all wonkens in any classification listed on this wage
detenmination at least $1"0.95 pen houn (on the appticable wage
nate listed on this wage detenmination, if it is highen) fon
all houns spent penfonming on the contnact in calendan yean
2O2L. If this contnact is covened by the E0 and a
classification considened necessany fon penfonmance of work on
the contnact does not appear on this wage detenmination, the
contnacton must pay wonkens in that classification at least the
wage nate detenmined thnough the confonmance pnocess set fonth
in 29 CFR 5.5(a)(L)(ii) (on the E0 minimum wage nate,if it is
highen than the confonmed wage nate). The EO minimum wage rate
will be adjusted annual1y. Please note that this EO applies to
the above-mentioned types of contnacts entened into by the
fedenal govennment that ane subject to the Davis-Bacon Act
itself, but it does not apply to contnacts subject only to the
Davis-Bacon Related Acts, including those set fonth at 29 CFR
5.1(a) (2)-(60). Additional infonmation on contnacton
nequinements and wonken pnotections unden the E0 is available
at www. dol . govlwhd/govcontnacts .

Modification Numben Publication Date
oL/oLl2021.
otl08/2o2'J.
@t/1.s/2o2L
o2/12/2O2L
03/as/2o2t
@3/te/2021-

o
L
2
3

4
5
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ASBE0005- 0O2 07 / 06 / 2O2O

Rates

Asbestos hlonkens/ InsuLator
(Includes the application of
all insulating matenials,
pnotective covenings,
coatings, and finishes to all
types of mechanical systems).....$ 45.39
Fine Stop Technician
(Application of Finestopping
Matenials fon waIl openings
and penetnations in waIls,
floons, ceilings and cuntain
wa11s ) $ 28.e2

F ninges

23.74

L8.73

ASBEoAAS - OO4 07 / 0L / 2OL9

Rates

Asbestos Removal
wonken/hazandous matenial
handlen (Inc1udes
pnepanation, wetting,
stnipping, nemoval,
scnapping, vacuuming, bagging
and disposing of all
insulation matenials fnom
mechanical systems, whethen
they contain asbestos on not). ...$ 2A.63

F ringes

L2.17

x B0r10092-003 0L/otl 202L

BOI LE RMAKER

Rates

$ 46.A3

Fninges

38.81_

x BRCA0004-OL2 Os /Ot/ 202A

Rates

BRICKLAYER; MARBLE SETTER ...$ 41..39

F ninges

l_8.81_

xThe wage scale for pnevailing wage pnojects penfonmed in
Blythe, China Iake, Death Val1ey, Font Inwin, Twenty-Nine
Palms, Needles and 1--L5 connidon (Banstow to the Nevada
State Line) will be Thnee Dollans ($f.00; above the
standand San Bennandino/Rivenside County hounty wage nate
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BRCAoolS - OO4 06 / Otl 2OL9

Rates

MARBLE FINISHER ...$ 33.43
TrLE FTNTSHER. ....$ 28.23
TrLE LAYER.... ....$ 40.07

Fninges

14.r1,
12.65
18.35

BRCA0018 - On A9 / OLl 2O2A

Rates

TERRAZZo FINTSHER .$ 33..66
TERRAZZO I^J0RKER/SETTER. $ 4L.60

Fninges

14.20
14.73

CARP0409- 00L A7 / OLl 2@18

CARPENTER

(L) Canpenten, Cabinet
Installen, Insulation
Installen, Handwood Floon
Worken and acoustical
installen ....$
(2) Millwnight ....$
(3) Pilednivenmen/Denrick
Bangeman, Bnidge on Dock
Canpenter, Heavy Fnamen,
Rock Bangeman on Scowman,
Rockslingen, Shinglen
(Commercial).. ....$
(4) Pneumatic Nailer,
Powen Staplen .....$
(s) Sawfilen .....$
(6) Scaffold Builden.......$
(7) Table Powen Saw
Openaton .....$

Rates

4L.84
42,9!

42.54

40.o9
39.83
31,.60

40,93

Fninges

19.17
19.17

L9.L7

L9.L7
L9.L7
L9.L7

L9.L7

FOOTNOTE: trJonk of forming in the constnuction of open cut
sewens or stonm dnains, on openations in which honizontal
lagging is used in conjunction with steel H-Beams dniven or
placed in pne- dnilled hoIes, fon that pontion of a lagged
tnench against which concnete is pouned, namely, as a
substitute fon back fonms (which wonk is perfonmed by
pilednivens): $0.f9 pen houn additional.

CARP0409 - 002 07 / @t/ 2OL6
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Rates

Diven
(L) tl]et $ 7L2.48

$ 3s6.24(2) standby...
(3) Tenden.... ....$ 348.24
( ) Assistant Tenden... $ 324.24

Amounts in ""Rates' column ane pen day

Fninges

t7, 03
03
o3
Q3

L7.
L7.
17.

CARPO4O9 -005 07 / 0L/ 201.5

Rates

Dnywall
DRYhJALL INSTALLER/LATHER. . . .$ 37 .35
SToCKER/SCRAPPER ..$ LA.AA

Fninges

tt.o8
7.t7

CARP0409 - OO8 A8 / 0L/ 2OM

Rates

Modulan Funniture Installen .$ t7.O0

Fninges

7.41

E LEC0952 - aot L2 / 28 / 2O2A

Rates

Electnicians: (AI1 wonk
within 32 noad miles fnom the
neanest base point)

Cable Splicer $ 46.75
Electnician
Tnansportation Systems
Technician Jounneyman
Wineman - Stneet Lighting
& Tnaffic Signals $ 42,5A

Tnanspontation Systems
Technician - Stneet
Lighting & Tnaffic Signa1s..$ 3i..89

Fninges

28.55

28.43

28.L!

ALL WORK MORE THAN 32 ROAD MILES FROM NEAREST BASE POINT:
Add $5.OQ to the basic hounly nate. BASE POINTS: the main
Post Office in the cities of Camanillo, Oak View, Oxnand,
Santa Paula and Ventuna.

ELECOgS2-AO3 L2 / 28 / 2A2O
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COMMUNICATIONS AND SYSTEMS t^lORK

Communications System
InstaIlen. . . .
Technician. . . .

Rates

$ 3e.82
$ 30.LO

F ninges

1,4.78
t2.78

SCOPE OF hIORK:

Installation, testing, senvice and maintenance of systems
utilizing the tnansmission and/or tnansfenence of voice,
sound, vision and digital fon commencial, educational,
secunity and ententainment purposes fon the following: TV
monitoning and sunveillance, backgnound-fonegnound music,
intencom and telephone intenconnect, inventony contnol
systems, micnowave tnansmission, multi-media, multiplex,
nunse caIl systems, nadio page, school intencom and sound,
bunglan alanms, fire alanm (see last panagnaph below) and
low voltage masten clock systems in commencial buildings.
Communication Systems that tnansmit on neceive infonmation
and/or contnoL systems that ane intrinsic to the above
listed systems; inclusion on exclusion of t€nminations and
testings of conductons detenmined by thein function;
excluding aIl other data systems on multiple systems which
include contnol function on powen supply; excluding
installation of naceway systems, conduit systems, line
voltage wonk, and enengy management systems. Does not
coven wonk penfonmed at China Lake Naval Ondnance Test
Station. Fine alanm wonk shall be penfonmed at the cunrent
inside wineman total cost package.

E L EV0018 - OOL 01. / 0t / 2021.

Rates Fninges

35.825+a+b$ se.32

FOOTNOTE:

a. PAID VACATION: Employen contnibutes 8% of negulan hounly
nate as vacation pay cnedit fon employees with mone than 5
yeans of senvice, and 6% fon 6 months to 5 yeans of service.
b. PAID HOLIDAYS: New Year's Day, Memonial Day, Independence
Day, Labon Day, Vetenans' Day, Thanksgiving Day, Fniday
aften Thanksgiving, and Chnistmas Day.

ELEVATOR MECHANIC

ENGr0012- OO3 O7 / 0t/ 2O2O

Rates Fninges
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OPERATOR: Powen Equipment
(A11 Othen hlork)

OPERATOR: Powen Equipment
(Cnanes, Piledniving &

Hoisting)
GROUP T

GROUP 2
GROUP 3

GROUP 4
GROUP 5

GROUP 6
GROUP 7
GROUP 8
GROUP 9
GROUP L@...
GROUP 1.1.

GROUP 12
GROUP 1.3

OPERATOR: Powen Equipment
(Tunnel trlork)

GROUP 1

GROUP 2
GROUP 3

GROUP 4
GROUP 5

GROUP L
GROUP 2
GROUP 3
GROUP 4
GROUP 5
GROUP 6
GROUP 8
GROUP 9
GROUP 1.0

GROUP 1-1-

GROUP 1-2

GROUP 1.3

GROUP 1.4

GROUP 15. . .
GROUP 16
GROUP 1.7

GROUP 18...
GROUP 1.9

GROUP 20
GROUP 21.. .

GROUP 22...
GROUP 23...
GROUP 24
GROUP 25

$ 48.2s
$ 4e.o3
$ 4e.32
$ s0.81
$ 4e.96
$ s1.03
$ sL.t4
$ +g.zg
$ st.26
$ 4e.4L
$ s1.43
$ s1.s3
$ s1. s6
$ st.64
$ 5L.76
$ s1.e3
$ s2.o3
$ 52.L4
$ s2.26
$ 52.43
$ s2. s3
$ sz.o+
$ 52.76
$ s2.e3

27.20
27.20
27.20
27.20
25,25
27.20
27.2@
25.25
27.2@
25.25
27.20
27.20
27.20
27.2A
27.20
27.20
27,20
27.20
27,20
27.20
27.20
27.20

....$

49.60
54.38
50.67
50.81_
5L.O3
5L.L4
5L,26
5L,43
5L.6Q
52.60
53.60
54.60
55.60

5L. 3L
51_. 53

27.20
27.20

27.20
27.20
27.20
27.20
27.20
27.2@
27.20
27.20
27.20
27.20
27.20
27.20
27.20

27,20
27.20
27.2Q
27.20
27.20

$
$
$

$
$

....$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

50.LO
s0.88
5L,L7
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GROUP 6
GROUP 7

27.20
27.20

PREMIUM PAY:

$3,75 pen houn shall be paid on all Powen Equipment Openaton
wonk on the followng Militany Bases: China Lake Naval
Reserve, Vandenbeng AFB, Point Anguello, Seely NavaI Base,
Font Inwin, Nebo Annex Marine Base, Manine Conp Logistics
Base Yenmo, Edwands AFB, 29 Palms Manine Base and Camp
Pendleton

Wonkens requined to suit up and wonk in a hazandous matenial
envinonment: $2.O@ pen houn additional. Combination mixen
and compnesson openator on gunite wonk shall be classified
as a concnete mobile mixen openaton.

SEE ZONE DEFINITIONS AFTER CLASSIFICATIONS

POWER EQUIPMENT OPERATORS CLASSIFICATIONS

GROUP 1-: Bangeman; Bnakemanl Compnesson openaton; Ditch
trlitch, with seat on similan type equipment; Elevaton
openaton-inside; Engineen 0i1en; Fonklift openaton
(includes loed, Iull or similan types unden 5 tons;
Genenaton openaton; Genenaton, pump or compnessor plant
openaton; Pump openaton; Signalman; Switchman

GROUP 2: Asphalt-nubben plant openaton (nurse tank openaton);
Concnete mixen openaton-skip type; Conveyon openaton;
Finemanl Forklift openaton (includes loed, IuIl on similan
types oven 5 tons; Hydrostatic pump openator; oilen cnushen
(asphalt on concnete plant); Petnomat laydown machine; plu
side dum jack; Scneening and conveyon machine openaton (on
similan types); Skiploaden (wheeI type up to 3/4 yd.
without attachment); Tan pot fineman; Temponany heating
plant openaton; Tnenching machine oilen

GROUP 3: Asphalt-nubben blend operator; Bobcat or similan
type (Skid steen); Equipment gneasen (nack); Fond Fenguson
(with dnagtype attachments); Helicopter radioman (gnound);
Stationany pipe wnapping and cleaning machine openaton

GROUP 4: Asphalt plant fineman; Backhoe openaton (mini-max on
similan type); Boning machine openaton; Boxman on mixenman
(asphalt on concnete); Chip spneading machine operaton;
Concnete cleaning decontamination machine operaton;
Concnete Pump Openaton (small pontable); Dnilling machine
openaton, sma11 augen types (Texoma supen economatic on
similan types - Hughes !@O or 2O@ or similan types -
dnilling depth of 3Q' maximum); Equipment gneasen (grease
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truck); Guand nail post dniven openator; Highline cableway
signalman; Hydra-hammen-aeno stompen; Micno Tunneling
(above gnound tunnel); Powen concnete cuning machine
openaton; Powen concnete saw openator; Power-dniven jumbo
fonm setten openaton; Powen sweepen openator; Rock hlheel
Saw/Tnenchen; Rollen openator (compacting); Scneed openaton
(asphalt on concnete); Tnenching machine openaton (up to 6
ft.); Vacuum on much tnuck

GROUP 5: Equipment Gneasen (Gnease Tnuck/Multi Shift).

GR0UP 6: Articulating matenial haulen; Asphalt plant
engineenl Batch plant openator; Bit shanpenen; Concrete
joint machine openaton (canal and similan type); Concnete
planen openaton; Dandy diggen; Deck engine operaton;
Dennickman (oilfield type); Dnilling machine openaton,
bucket on auger types (Calweld 100 bucket on similan types
- l,rJatson IOOO auger on similan types - Texoma 330, SOO ot
600 augen or similan types - dnilling depth of 45'
maximum); Dnilling machine openaton; Hydrognaphic seeden
machine openator (stnaw, pulp on seed), Jackson tnack
maintainen, on similan type; Kalamazoo Switch tampen, on
similan type; Machine tool operaton; Maginnis intennal full
slab vibnator, Mechanical benm, curb on gutten(concnete on
asphalt); Mechanical finisher openaton (concnete,
Clany-Johnson-Bidwe1l on similan); Micno tunnel system
(below gnound); Pavement bneaken openaton (tnuck mounted);
Road oil mixing machine openaton; Rollen openaton (asphalt
on finish), nubben-tined earth moving equipment (single
engine, up to and including 25 yds. stnuck); Self-pnopelted
tan pipelining machine openatonl Skiploaden openaton
(cnawlen and wheel type, over 3/4 yd. and up to and
including t-'J,/2 yds. ); Slip fonm pump openaton (powen
dniven hydnaulic Iifting device fon concnete fonms);
Tnacton openaton-bulldozen, tampen-scrapen (single engine,
up to t@@ h.p. flywheel and similan types, up to and
including D-5 and similar types); Tugger hoist openaton (1
dnum); Ultna high pnessune watenjet cutting tool system
openaton; Vacuum blasting machine openaton

GROUP 8: Asphalt on concnete spneading openaton (tamping on
finishing); Asphalt paving machine openator (Banben Gneene
on similan type); Asphalt-nubben distnibution openaton;
Backhoe openator (up to and including 3/4 yd.), small ford,
Case on similan; Cast-in-pIace pipe laying machine
openator; Combination mixen and compnesson openaton (gunite
wonk); Compacton openaton (self-pnopelled); Concnete mixen
openaton (paving); Cnushing plant openaton; Dnill Docton;
Dnilling machine openaton, Bucket on augen types (Calweld
1-50 bucket on similan types - htatson L5O0, 2OO@ 25OO auger
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on similan types - Texoma 7QO, 800 augen on similan types -
dnilling depth of 6O' maximum); Elevating gnaden openator;
Gnade checken; Gnadall operaton; Gnouting machine openator;
Heavy-duty nepainman; Heavy equipment nobotics openaton;
Kalamazoo balliste negulator on similan type; Kolman belt
Ioaden and similan type; Le Tounneau blob compactor or
similan type; Loaden openaton (Athey, Euclid, Sienna and
similan types); Mobank Chippen on similar; Ozzie padden on
similan types; P.C. slot saw; Pneumatic concnete placing
machine openaton (Hackley-Pnesswell or similan type);
Pumpcnete gun openatonl Rock Drill on similan types; Rotany
dnill openaton (excluding caisson type); Rubben-tined
eanth-moving equipment openaton (single engine,
catenpillan, Euclid, Athey Wagon and similan types with any
and all attachments oven 25 yds. up to and including 50 cu.
yds. stnuck); Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment openator
(multiple engine up to and including 25 yds. stnuck);
Rubben-tined scrapen openator (self-loading paddle wheel
type-John Deene, LQ40 and similan single unit); Self-
pnopelled cunb and gutten machine openaton; Shuttle buggy;
Skiploaden openaton (cnawlen and wheel type oven t-t/2 yds.
up to and including 6-'J./2 yds.); Soil nemediation plant
openaton; Sunface heatens and planen openaton; Tnactor
compnesson dnill combination openator; Tnacton openaton
(any type largen than D-5 - 1,0O flywheel h.p. and'oven, on
similan-bulldozen, tampen, scnapen and push tnacton single
engine); Tnacton operaton (boom attachments), Tnaveling
pipe wnapping, cleaning and bendng machine openator;
Trenching machine openaton (oven 6 ft. depth capacity,
manufactunen's nating); tnenching Machine with Road Minen
attachment (oven 6 ft depth capacity): Ultna high pnessune
watenjet cutting tool system mechanic; talaten pu11
(compaction) openaton

GROUP 9: Heavy Duty Repainman

GROUP 1-0: Dnilling machine openaton, Bucket on augen types
(Calweld 20O B bucket on similan types-trJatson 3OOO or 5OO@

augen on similar types-Texoma 9QO auger on similan
types-dnilling depth of tO5' maximum); Dual dnum mixen,
dynamic compacton LDC350 (on similar types); Mononail
Iocomotive openaton (diese1, gds on el-ectnic); Moton
patnol-blade openaton (single engine); Multiple engine
tnacton operaton (EucIid and similan type-except Quad 9
cat. ); Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment openaton (single
engine, oven 50 yds. stnuck); Pneumatic pipe namming tool
and similan types; Pnestnessed wnapping machine openaton;
Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment operaton (single
engine, oven 50 yds. struck); Rubben tined eanth moving
equipment openaton (multiple engine, Euclid, catenpillan
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and similan oven 25 yds. and up to 5O yds. stnuck), Towen
cnane nepainman; Tnacton loaden openaton (cnawlen and wheel
type oven 6-1./2 yds.); Woods mixen openaton (and similan
Pugmill equipment)

GROUP 11: Heavy Duty Repairman - We1den Combination, Welder
Centified.

GROUP 12: Auto gnader operaton; Automatic slip fonm openator;
Dnilling machine openaton, bucket on augen types (CalweId,
augen 200 CA on similan types - Watson, auger 60e0 or
similan types - Hughes Supen Duty, augen 200 or similar
types - dnilling depth of t75' maximum); Hoe nam on similan
with compnesson; Mass excavaton openaton less tha 75@ cu.
yands; Mechanical finishing machine openator; Mobile fonm
tnavelen openaton; Moton patnol operaton (multi-engine);
Pipe mobile machine openaton; Rubben-tined eanth- moving
equipment openaton (multiple engine, Euclid, Catenpillan
and similan type, oven 50 cu. yds. stnuck); Rubben-tined
self- loading scnapen openaton (paddle-wheeI-augen type
self-loading - two (2) on mone units)

GR0UP 1-3: Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment openaton
openating equipment with push-puII system (single engine,
up to and including 25 yds. stnuck)

GROUP 14: Canal linen operaton; Canal tnimmen operaton;
Remote- contnoL eanth-moving equipment openaton (openating
a second piece of equipment: $1.Q@ per houn additional);
hiheel excavaton openaton (oven 75O cu. yds.)

GROUP L5: Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment openaton,
openating equipment with push-pull system (single engine,
Catenpillan, EucIid, Athey Wagon and similan types with any
and all attachments oven 25 yds. and up to and including 50
yds. stnuck); Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment openaton,
operating equipment with push-puII system (multiple
engine-up to and including 25 yds. stnuck)

GROUP L6: Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment operaton,
openating equipment with push-pul1 system (single engine,
over 50 yds. stnuck); Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment
openaton, openating equipment with push-pull system
(multiple engine, Euclid, Catenpillan and similan, oven 25
yds. and up to 50 yds. stnuck)

GROUP L7: Rubber-tined earth-moving equipment openaton,
openating equipment with push-pull system (multipte engine,
Euclid, Catenpillan and similan, oven 50 cu. yds. stnuck);
Tandem tnactor openaton (openating cnawlen type tnactons in
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tandem - Quad 9 and similan type)

GROUP 1-8: Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment openaton,
openating in tandem (scnapers, belIy dumps and similan
types in any combination, excluding compaction units -
single engine, up to and including 25 yds. stnuck)

GROUP L9: Rotex concnete belt openaton (or similan types);
Rubber-tined eanth-moving equipment openator, openating in
tandem (scnapens, be1ly dumps and similan types in any
combination, excluding compaction units - single engine,
Catenpillan, Euclid, Athey Wagon and similar types with any
and all attachments oven 25 yds. and up to and including 50
cu. yds. stnuck); Rubber-tined eanth-moving equipment
openaton, openating in tandem (scnapens, beIIy dumps and
similar types in any combination, excluding compaction
units - multiple engine, up to and including 25 yds. stnuck)

GROUP 20: Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment openaton,
openating in tandem (scnapens, belly dumps and similan
types in any combination, excluding compaction units -
single engine, over 50 yds. stnuck); Rubben-tired
eanth-moving equipment operaton, openating in tandem
(scnapers, belly dumps, and similan types in any
combination, excluding compaction units - multiple engine,
Euclid, Catenpillan and similan, oven 25 yds. and up to 50
yds. struck)

GROUP 21: Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment openaton,
openating in tandem (scrapens, belIy dumps and similan
types in any combination, excluding compaction units -
multiple engine, Euclid, Catenpillan and similan type, over
50 cu. yds. stnuck)

GROUP 22: Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment openator,
openating equipment with the tandem push-pu11 system
(single engine, up to and including 25 yds. stnuck)

GROUP 23: Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment openaton,
openating equipment with the tandem push-pull system
(single engine, Catenpillan, Euclid, Athey tdagon and
similan types with any and all attachments oven 25 yds. and
up to and including 50 yds. stnuck); Rubben-tined
eanth-moving equipment openator, openating with the tandem
push-pulI system (multiple engine, up to and including 25
yds. stnuck)

GROUP 24: Rubben-tined eanth-moving equipment openaton,
openating equipment wlth the tandem push-pu11 system
(single engine, oven 50 yds. stnuck); Rubben-tined
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eanth-moving equipment openaton, operating equipment with
the tandem push-pulI system (multiple engine, Euclid,
Catenpillan and similan, oven 25 yds. and up to 50 yds.
stnuck)

GR0UP 25: Concnete pump openaton-tnuck mounted; Rubben-tined
earth-moving equipment operaton, openating equipment with
the tandem push-pull system (multiple engine, Euclid,
Catenpillan and similan type, oven 50 cu. yds. stnuck)

CRANES, PILEDRIVING AND HOISTING EQUIPMENT CLASSIFICATIONS

GROUP 1: Engineen oiler; Fonk lift openaton (includes loed,
1u11 or similan types)

GROUP 2: Tnuck cnane oiler

GROUP 3: A-fname or winch tnuck openaton; Ross cannien
openaton (jobsite)

GROUP 4: Bridge-type unloaden and tunntable openaton;
Helicopten hoist openaton

GR0UP 5: Hydnaulic boom tnuck; Stingen cnane (Austin-trtestern
on similan type); Tuggen hoist operaton (1 dnum)

GROUP 6: Bnidge crane openaton; Cneton cnane openaton; Hoist
openaton (Chicago boom and similan type); Lift mobile
openaton; Lift slab machine openaton (Vagtbong and similan
types); Matenial hoist and/or manlift openaton; Polan
gantry crane openaton; Self Climbing scaffold (on similan
type); Shovel, backhoe, dnagline, c1amshell operaton (oven
3/4 yd. and up to 5 cu. yds. mnc); Tuggen hoist openator

GROUP 7: Pedestal cnane openatonl Shovel, backhoe, dragline,
clamshell openaton (oven 5 cu. yds. mrc); Towen cnane
nepain; Tuggen hoist operator (3 dnum)

GROUP 8: Cnane openaton (up to and including 25 ton
capaclty); Cnawlen tnansponter operatonl Dennick bange
openaton (up to and including 25 ton capacity); Hoist
operaton, stiff Iegs, Guy dennick on similan type (up to
and including 25 ton capacity); Shovel, backhoe, dragline,
clamshell openaton (oven 7 cu. yds., M.R.C.)

GROUP 9: Cnane operaton (oven 25 tons and up to and including
50 tons mnc); Dennick bange openaton (oven 25 tons up to
and including 50 tons mnc); Highline cableway openator;
Hoist openaton, stiff 1egs, Guy dennick on similan type
(oven 25 tons up to and including 50 tons mrc); K-cnane
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operaton.; Polan cnane openaton; Self enecting tower cnane
openaton maximum tifting capacity ten tons

GROUP 10: Crane openaton (oven 50 tons and up to and
including 100 tons mnc); Dennick bange openaton (oven 50
tons up to and including L00 tons mrc); Hoist openaton,
stiff legs, Guy dennick or similan type (oven 50 tons up to
and including tO@ tons mnc), Mobile towen cnane openaton
(oven 50 tons, up to and including t@O tons M.R.C.); Towen
cnane openaton and towen gantny

GROUP 11: Cnane openaton (oven 100 tons and up to and
including 2O@ tons mrc); Dennick bange openaton (oven 100
tons up to and including 2QO tons mnc); Hoist openator,
stiff legs, Guy dennick on similan type (over tQQ tons up
to and including 2OQ tons mrc); Mobile towen cnane openaton
(oven 1-00 tons up to and including 20A tons mnc)

GROUP 12: Cnane openaton (oven 20O tons up to and including
300 tons mnc); Dernick bange openaton (oven 200 tons up to
and including 3A0 tons mnc); Hoist openaton, stiff legs,
Guy derrick on similan type (over 20Q tons, up to and
including 300 tons mnc); Mobile tower cnane openaton (oven
2QQ tons, up to and including 3OO tons mnc)

GROUP 1-3: Cnane openaton (over 300 tons); Dennick bange
openaton (oven 30@ tons); Helicopten pilot; Hoist operaton,
stiff legs, Guy dennick on similan type (over 3O0 tons);
Mobile towen cnane openaton (oven 300 tons)

TUNNEL CLASSIFICATIONS

GROUP 1-: Skiploaden (wheeI type up to 3/4 yd. without
attachment )

GROUP 2: Powen-driven jumbo fonm setten openaton

GROUP 3: Dinkey locomotive on motonpenson (up to and
including 1-0 tons)

GROUP 4: Bit shanpenen; Equipment gneasen (gnease tnuck);
Slip fonm pump openaton (power-dniven hydnaulic lifting
device fon concnete fonms); Tuggen hoist openaton (L dnum);
Tunnel locomotive openaton (over L0 and up to and including
30 tons)

GROUP 5: Backhoe openaton (up to and including 3/4 yd.);
SmaII Fond, Case on similan; Dnill docton; Gnouting machine
operaton; Heading shield openaton; Heavy-duty nepainpenson;
Loaden openaton (Athey, Euclid, Sienna and similan types);
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Mucking machine openaton (t/4 yd., nubben-tired, rail on
track type); Pneumatic concnete placing machine openaton
(Hackley-Pnesswell on similan type); pneumatic heading
shield (tunnel); Pumpcrete gun openaton; Tnacton compnesson
dnill combination operaton; Tuggen hoist openator (2 dnum);
Tunnel- locomotive operaton (oven 30 tons)

GROUP 6: Heavy Duty Repainman

GROUP 7: Tunnel mole boning machine openaton

ENGINEERS ZONES

$t.OO additional pen houn fon all of IMPERIAL County and the
pontions of KERN, RIVERSIDE & SAN BERNARDINO Counties as
defined below:

That area within the following Boundany: Begin in San
Bennandino County, appnoximately 3 miles NE of the intensection
of I-L5 and the Califonnia State line at that point which is
the NhJ connen of Section 1-, T17N,m R14E, San Bennandino
Menidian. Continue W in a stnaight line to that point which is
the SW conner of the northwest quarten of Section 6, T275,
R42E, Mt. Diablo Meridian. Continue Nonth to the intensection
with the Inyo County Boundany at that point which is the NE

connen of the western half of the nonthenn quanten of Section
6, T25S, R42E, MDM. Continue tnl along the Inyo and San
Bennandino County boundany until the intersection with Kenn
County, as that point which is the SE connen of Section 34,
T245, R4AE, MDM. Continue W along the Inyo and Kenn County
boundany until the intensection with TuIare County, at that
point which is the SW connen of the SE quanten of Section 32,
F245, R37E, MDM. Continue hl along the Kenn and Tulane County
boundary, until that point which is the NW connen of T25S,
R32E, MDM. Continue S following R32E lines to the Ntrt connen of
T31S, R32E, MDM. Continue W to the NW cornen of T31_S, R3l_E,
MDM. Continue S to the SW connen of T32S, R31E, MDM. Continue
hJ to SW cornen of SE quanter of Section 34, T32S, R30E, MDM.
Continue S to SW corner of T1-1N, R17W, SBM. Continue E along
south boundany of T1-1-N, SBM to St,rI corner of T11N, R7t^J, SBM.
Continue S to ShJ connen of T9N, R7W, SBM. Continue E along
south boundany of T9N, SBM to SW connen of T9N, R1E, SBM.
Continue S along west bbundany of R1-E, SMB to Rivenside County
line at the SW connen of T1S, R1E, SBM. Continue E along south
boundany of T1s, SBM (Rivenside County Line) to ShJ connen of
TLS, R1AE, SBM. Continue S along west boundany of R10E, SBM to
Impenial County line at the SW connen of T8S, R1_OE, SBM.
Continue hl along Impenial and Rivenside county line to NhJ

connen of T9S, R9E, SBM. Continue S along the boundany between
Imperial and San Diego Counties, along the west edge of R9E,
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SBM to the south boundany of Imperial County/Califonnia state
Iine. Follow the Califonnia state line west to Anizona state
line, then nonth to Nevada state 1ine, then continuing NhJ back
to stant at the point which is the NW conner of Section 1,
T17N, R14E, SBM

$t.OA additional per houn fon portions of SAN LUIS OBISPO,
KERN, SANTA BARBARA & VENTURA as defined below:

That anea within the following Boundany: Begin approximately 5
miles nonth of the community of Cholame, on the Monteney County
and San Luis Obispo County boundany at the NW cornen of T25S,
R16E, Mt. Diablo Menidian. Continue south along the west side
of RL6E to the Shl connen of T30S, R1-6E, MDM. Continue E to StaI

connen of T30S, R17E, MDM. Continue S to SW cornen of T31_S,
R17E, MDM. Continue E to Shl connen of T31S, R18E, MDM.

Continue S along West side of RL8E, MDM as it cnosses into San
Bernandino Menidian numbening anea and becomes R30W. Follow
the west side of R30W, SBM to the SW connen of T9N, R3OhJ, SBM.
Continue E along the south edge of T9N, SBM to the Santa
Banbana County and Ventuna County boundany at that point whch
is the SW connen of Section 34.T9N, R24hJ, SBM, continue S along
the Ventuna County line to that point which is the SW conner of
the SE quarten of Section 32, T7N, R24hi, SBM. Continue E

along the south edge of T7N, SBM to the SE cornen to T7N, R21W,
SBM. Continue N along East side of R21hl, SBM to Ventura County
and Kenn County boundany at the NE conner of T8N, R21W.
Continue tnJ along the Ventuna County and Kenn County boundany to
the SE connen of T9N, R21-t^i. Continue North along the East edge
of R21W, SBM to the NE connen of T12N, R21t^1, SBM. Continue
West along the nonth edge of T12N, SBM to the SE conner of
T32S, R21-E, MDM. [T12N SBM is a think stnip between Ti_i_N SBM

and T32S MDMI. Continue Nonth along the East side of R21E, MDM

to the Kings County and Kenn County borden at the NE connen of
T25S, R21E, MDM, continue West along the Kings County and Kern
County Boundany until the intensection of San Luis Obispo
County. Continue west along the Kings County and San Luis
Obispo County boundary until the intensection with Monteney
County. Continue trlest along the Monteney County and San Luis
Obispo County boundany to the beginning point at the Nht connen
of T25S, R1-6E, MDM.

$2.AA additional pen hour fon INYO and MONO Counties and the
Nonthenn pontion of SAN BERNARDINO County as defined below:

That area within the following Boundary: Begin at the
intensection of the nonthern boundary of Mono County and the
Califonnia state line at the point which is the centen of
Section L7, T10N, R22E, Mt. Diablo Menidian. Continue S then
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SE along the entine westenn boundany of Mono County, until it
neaches Inyo County at the point which is the NE connen of the
l^Jestenn half of the NhJ quanten of Section 2, T8S, R29E, MDM.

Continue SSE along the entine westenn boundany of Inyo County,
until the intensection with Kenn County at the point which is
the StaJ connen of the SE L/4 of Section 32, T245, R37E, MDM.

Continue E along the Inyo and Kenn County boundany until the
intensection with San Bennandino County at that point which is
the SE connen of section 34, T245, R40E, MDM. Continue E along
the Inyo and San Bennandino County boundary until the point
which is the NE connen of the hlestenn half of the NtaJ quanten of
Section 6, T25S, R42E, MDM. Continue S to that point which is
the SW conner of the Ntrl quanten of Section 6, F275, R42E, MDM.

Continue E in a stnaight line to the California and Nevada
state bonden at the point which is the NW connen of Section L,
T17N, RL4E, San Bernandino Menidian. Then continue NtrJ along
the state line to the stanting point, which is the centen of
Section 18, T10N, R22E, MDM.

REMAINING AREA NOT DEFINED ABOVE RECIEVES BASE RATE

ENGrA012 - OO4 08 / Ot / 2O2O

Rates F ninges

OPERATOR:
( DREDGING

Powen Equipment
)
L

D

D

l^I

h

F

)
)
)
)
nc

)

30.oo
30.oo
30.oo

(L
(2
(3
(4
W1

(s

evenman ......$
redge dozen .......$
eckmate ......$
inch openaton (stenn
on dnedge)

ineman -0iIen,

56.40
50.43
50.32

$ 49.77

49.23
49.84

30.4@

30.oo
30.oo

Deckhand, Bangeman,
Leveehand ....$
(6) Barge Mate. ........$

rRoN0433 - 006 07 / @r/ 2O2O

Rates

IRONI^IORKER

Fence Enecton $ 34.58
Onnamental, Reinfoncing
and Stnuctunal ....$ 4t,OO

Fninges

24.8L

PREMIUM PAY:

33.45
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$6,A@ additional pen houn at the following locations:

China Lake NavaI Test Station, Chocolate Mountains Naval
Resenve-Ni1and,
Edwands AFB, Font Inwin Militany Station, Font Inwin Tnaining
Centen-Go1dstone, San Clemente Island, San Nicholas Island,
Susanville Fedenal Pnison, 29 Palms - Manine Conps, U.S. Manine
Base - Barstow, U.S. Naval Ain Facility - Sealey, Vandenbeng AFB

$4.OA additional pen houn at the following locations:

Anmy Defense Language Institute - Monteney, Fallon Ain Base,
Naval Post Gnaduate School - Monteney, Yermo Manine Corps
Logistics Centen

$2.OO additional pen hour at the following locations:

Pont Hueneme, Pont Mugu, U.S. Coast Guand Station - Two Rock

LABOO300 -OOs 03 / Ot / 2021

Rates Fninges

2L.88Asbestos Removal Labonen ....$ 37.49

SCOPE OF t^lORK: Includes site mobilization, initial site
cleanup, site pnepanation, removal of asbestos-containing
matenial and toxic waste, encapsulation, enclosune and
disposal of asbestos- containlng matenials and toxic waste
by hand on with equipment on machineny; scaffolding,
fabnication of temponary wooden banniers and assembty of
decontamination stations.

LAB00345 - QAt 07 / OLl 2A2A

Rates Fninges

LABORER (GUN

GROUP 1
GROUP 2
GROUP 3

rrE )

..$ 40.s6

$ 4s.os
$ 44.10

L9.62
L9.62
L9.62

FOOTNOTE: GUNITE PREMIUM PAY: ldonkens wonking fnom a
Bosn'n's Chain on suspended fnom a nope on cable shal1
neceive 40 cents pen houn above the fonegoing applicable
classification nates. Wonkens doing gunite and/or
shotcnete wonk in a tunnel shall neceive 35 cents pen houn
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above the fonegoing applicable classification nates, paid
on a pontal-to-pontal basis. Any work perfonmed on, in on
above any smoke stack, silo, stonage elevaton on similan
type of stnuctune, when such stnuctune is in excess of
75'-O" " above base leve1 and which wonk must be penformed in
whole on in part mone than 751-Outt above base Ievel, that
wonk penfonmed above the 75t-Ottu level shall be compensated
fon at 35 cents pen houn above the applicable
classification wale nate.

GUNITE LABORER CLASSIFICATIONS

GROUP 1: Rodmen, Nozzlemen

GROUP 2: Gunmen

GROUP 3: Reboundmen

LAB00585 - 001. O7 / OLl 2O2@

LABORER (TUNNEL)
GROUP 1_......
GROUP 2
GROUP 3
GRoUP 4......

LABORER

GROUP 1-

GROUP 2
GROUP 3

Rates

$ 42.s4
$ 42.86
$ 43.32
$ 44.AL

$ 36.3e
$ za.gq
$ 37.49
$ 3e.o4
$ 3e.3e

Fninges

2L.04
21.04
2t.04
2L,04

2L.04
2L.Q4
2t.o4
2L.O4
2L.O4

GRoUP 4......
GROUP 5....

LABORER CLASSIFICATIONS

GROUP L: Cleaning and handling of panel fonmsl Concnete
scneeding fon nough stnike-off; Concrete, waten cuning;
Demolition labonen, the cleaning of bnick if penfonmed by a
wonken penfonming any othen phase of demolition wonk, and
the cleanlng of lumben; Fine watchen, limben, brush loaden,
piler and debnis handlen; Flag penson; Gas, oil andlon
waten pipeline labonenl Labonen, asphalt-nubben matenial
Ioader; Labonen, genenal on constnuction; Laboner, general
clean-up; Labonen, landscaping; Labonen, jetting; Labonen,
temponany waten and ain lines; Matenial hose openaton
(wa1Is, slabs, floons and decks); Plugging, filling of shee
bolt holes; Dny packing of concnete; Railnoad maintenance,
nepain tnack penson and noad beds; Stneetcan and railroad
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constnuction tnack laboners; Rigging and signaling; Scalen;
Slip fonm raisenl Tan and mortan; Tool cnib on tool house
Iabonen; Tnaffic contnol by any method; tdindow cleanen;
trJine mesh pulling - aII concnete pouning openations

GROUP 2: Asphalt shovelen; Cement dumpen (on L yd. on langen
mixen and handling bulk cement); Cesspool digger and
installen; Chucktender; Chute handlen, pouning concnete,
the handling of the chute fnom neadymix tnucks, such as
wa1ls, sIabs, decks, floons, foundation, footings, cunbs,
guttens and sidewalks; Concnete curen, impenvious membnane
and form oilen; Cutting tonch openaton (demolition); Fine
gnaden, highways and stneet paving, ainport, runways and
similan type heavy construction; Gas, oil andlor waten
pipeline wnappen - pot tenden and fonm penson; Guinea
chasen; Headenboand penson - asphalt; Labonen, packing nod
steel and pans; Membnane vapon bannien installen; powen

bnoom sweepen (small); Riprap stonepaven, placing stone on
wet sacked concnete; Roto scnapen and tillen; Sandblasten
(pot tenden); Septic tank diggen and installen(lead); Tank
scalen and cleanenl Tree climber, faIIen, chain saw
openaton, Pittsbungh chippen and similan type brush
shredden; Undengnound labonen, including caisson bellower

GROUP 3: Buggymobile penson; Concnete cutting tonch; Concnete
pile cutten; Dnillen, jackhammen, 2-1/2 ft. dni1l steel on
longen; Dni-pak-it machine; Gas, oil andlon waten pipeline
wnappenr 6-in. pipe and oven, by any method, inside and
out; High scalen (including dnilling of same); Hydno seeder
and similan type; Impact wnench multi-plate; KettIe penson,
pot person and wonkens applying asphalt, lay-koId,
cneosote, lime caustic and similan type matenials
(""applying"" means applying, dipping, bnushing on handling
of such matenials fon pipe wnapping and watenpnoofing);
Openaton of pneumatic, gds, electnic too1s, vibrating
machine, pavement breaken, ain blasting, come-alongs, and
similar mechanical tools not sepanately classified henein;
Pipelayen's backup penson, coating, gnouting, making of
joints, sealing, caulking, dlapening and including nubben
gasket joints, pointing and any and all othen senvices;
Rock slingen; Rotany scanifien on multiple head concnete
chipping scanifien; Steel headerboand and guideline setten;
Tampen, Banko, hlacken and similan type; Tnenching machine,
hand - pnopelled

GROUP 4: Asphalt naker, lute person, inonen, asphalt dump
penson, and asphalt spneaden boxes (a11 types); Concnete
cone cutten (wa1Is, floons on ceilings), gninden on sander;
Concnete saw penson, cutting walls or flat wonk, sconing
old on new concnete; Cnibben, shorer, lagging, sheeting and
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tnench bnacing, hand-guided lagging hammenl Head nock
slingen; Labonen, asphalt- rubben distnibuton boot person;
Lasen beam in connection with labonens' work; Ovensize
concnete vibnaton openaton, 7O l.bs. and oven; Pipelayer
penfonming all senvices in the laying and installation of
pipe fnom the point of neceiving pipe in the ditch until
completion of openation, including any and all fonms of
tubulan matenial, whethen pipe, metallic on non-metallic,
conduit and any othen stationany type of tubulan device
used fon the conveying of any substance on element, whethen
waten, sewage, solid gas, ain, on other product whatsoeven
and without regand to the natune of matenial from which the
tubular matenial is fabnicated; No-joint pipe and stnipping
of same; Pnefabnicated manhole installen; Sandblasten
(nozzle penson), waten blasting, Ponta Shot-Blast

GROUP 5: Blasten powden, all wonk of loading holes, placing
and blasting of all powden and explosives of whateven type,
negandless of method used fon such loading and placing;
Dnillen: A11 powen driIls, excluding jackhammen, whethen
cone, diamond, wagon, tnack, multiple unit, and any and all
other types of mechanical dnills without negand to the fonm
of motive powen; Toxic waste nemoval

TUNNEL LABORER CLASSIFICATIONS

GROUP L: Batch plant laborer; Changehouse penson; Dump
penson; Dump penson (outside); Swampen (bnake person and
switch penson on tunnel wonk); Tunnel matenials handling
penson; Nippen; Pot tenden, using mastic on othen
materials (fon example, but not by way of limitation,
shotcrete, etc. )

GROUP 2: Chucktenden, cabletender; Loading and unloading
agitaton cans.; Vibnaton penson, jack hammen, pneumatic
tools (except dnillen); Bu11 gang mucken, tnack person;
Concnete cnew, including nodden and spneaden

GROUP 3: B1asten, dnillen, powden penson.; Chemical gnout jet
penson; Chenny picken penson; Gnout gun penson; Gnout mixen
penson.; Gnout pump penson; Jackleg minen; lumbo penson;
Kempen and othen pneumatic concnete placer openator; Minen,
tunnel (hand on machine); Nozzle pensonj Openating of
tnoweling and/or gnouting machines; Powden person (pnimen
house); Pnimen penson; Sandblasten; Shotcnete penson; Steel
fonm naisen and setten; Timben penson, retimben penson,
wood on steel; Tunnel Concnete finishen

GROUP 4: Diamond dnillen; Sandblaster; Shaft and naise wonk
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LAB00s8s - oo3 07 / at/ 2020

Rates

Bnick Tenden $ 34.@0

Fninges

L9.77

LAB0]_184- OOr 07 / OL / 2020

Rates

Labonens: (HORIZONTAL

DIRECTIONAL DRILLING)
(1) Dnilling Cnew Labonen...$ 37.35
(2) Vehicle Operaton/Haulen .$ 38.O2
(3) Honizontal Dinectional
Dnill Openaton ....$ 39.87
(4) Electnonic Tnacking
Locaton .$ 41.87

Labonens : (STRIPINc/SLURRY
SEAL )

GROUP 1-

GROUP 2

GROUP 3

GROUP 4

F ninges

,....$ 39.06

t5.99
15.99

15.99

1_5.99

L9.Ot
L9.O!
L9.Ot
L9.Ot

,....$ 42.37
....$ 40.36

....$ 44.L1

LABORERS - STRIPING CLASSIFICATIONS

GROUP 1-: Pnotective coating, pavement sealing, including
nepain and filling of cnacks by any method on any sunface
in panking lots, game counts and playgnounds; canstops;
openation of alI nelated machineny and equipment; equipment
nepain technician

GROUP 2: Iraffic sunface abnasive blasten; pot tenden -
nemoval of all tnaffic lines and mankings by any method
(sandblasting, watenblasting, gninding, etc.) and
pnepanation of sunface fon coatings. Traffic contnol-
penson: contnolling and dinecting tnaffic thnough both
conventional and moving lane closunes; openation of all
nelated machineny and equipment

GROUP 3: Tnaffic delineating device applicaton: Layout and
application of pavement mankens, delineating signs, numble
and tnaffic bars, adhesives, guide mankens, othen traffic
delineating devices including tnaffic contnol. This
categony includes all tnaffic nelated sunface pnepanation
(sandblasting, watenblasting, gninding) as pant of the
application process. Tnaffic pnotective delineating system
installen: nemoves, nelocates, instaIls, penmanently
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affixed noadside and panking delineation bannicades,
fencing, cable anchon, guand nail, nefenence signs,
monument mankers; openation of all nelated machineny and
equipment; powen bnoom sweepen

GROUP 4: Stripen: layout and application of tnaffic stnipes
and mankings; hot thenmo plastic; tape tnaffic stnipes and
mankings, including tnaffic control; openation of aII
nelated machinery and equipment

14801414- oOt 08 / 0s / 2A2@

Rates Fninges

LABORER

PLASTER CLEAN-UP LABORER....$
PLASTER TENDER ....$

36.O3
38. s8

2L,OL
2L,QT

trlonk on a swing stage scaffold: $1.00 per houn additional.

PArN0036-OO7 07 / OLl 2019

Paintens:
(1) Repaint Including Lead
Abatement ....$
(2) High Inon & Stee1.......$
(3) Jounneyman Painten
including Lead Abatement....$
(4) Industnial ....$
(s) A11 othen wonk. ....$

Rates

25.40
32.L2

30.44
34.O2
30.o4

Fninges

L5,87
L6.O3

16.03
L6.49
16.03

REPAINT of any pneviously painted stnuctune. Exceptions: wonk
involving the aenospace industny, bneweries, commencial
necneational facilities, hotels which operate commercial
establishments as pant of hotel service, and sports facilities.

HIGH IRON & STEEL:
Aenial towens, towers, nadio towens, smoke stacks, flag poles
(any flag poles that can be finished fnom the gnound with a
ladden excluded), elevated waten towens, steeples and domes in
thein entinety and any other extnemely high and hazandous wonk,
cooning steel, bos'n chain, on othen similan devices, painting
in othen high hazandous wonk shall be classified as high inon &
steel-
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PArN0036- 0O8 LO / OL / 2020

DRYI^JALL FINISHER/TAPER

Rates

$ 43. L8

Fringes

20,92

PArN0036 - Ots OL/ OL / 2A2A

Rates

. .$ 43.4s

Fninges

23.39GLAZIER

FOOTNOTE: Additional $L.25 pen hour fon work in a condon,
fnom the thind (3nd) floon and up Additional $i..25 pen
houn fon wonk on the outside of the building fnom a swing
stage on any suspended contrivance, fnom the gnound up

P ATNL247 -@O2 Ot / OLl 2O2L

SOFT FLOOR LAYER

Rates

....$ 38.7s

Fninges

L4.03

PLASa2OO -A@9 08 / 07 / 2A!e

PLASTERER

Rates

$ 43.73

Fninges

L6.O3

PLAS0500- 0o2 07 / oL / 2a2o

Rates

CEMENT MASON/CONCRETE FINISHER...$ 38.50

Fninges

25.9L

PLUM00L6 - dot @9 / Ot / 2O2O

Rates

PLUMBER/PIPEFITTER
hlonk 0NLY on new additions
and nemodeling of bans,
restaunant, stones and
commencial buildings not
to exceed 5,OOO sq. ft. of
floon space . .$ 50.70
Wonk ONLY on stnip ma1ls,
light commencial, tenant
improvement and nemodel

Fninges

23.73
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work. ...$ 38.73
AIl othen wonk except wonk
on new additions and
nemodeling of bars,
nestaunant, stones and
commencial buildings not
to exceed 5,@OO sq. ft. of
floon space and work on
stnip maIIs, light
commencial, tenant
improvement and nemodel
wonk. $ s2.28

22.06

24.71-

PLUM0345 - OOL 09 / Ot / 2O2O

Rates

PLUMBER

Landscape/Innigation Fitter.$ 35.30
Sewen & Stonm Dnain tnlonk....$ 39.39

Fninges

24,10
21.48

R00F0036 - oa2 09 / ts / 2020

ROOFER

Rates

.$ 40.77

F ninges

L8.22

FOOTNOTE: Pitch pnemium: hlonk on which employees ane exposed
to pitch fumes on nequined to handle pitch, pitch base on
pitch impnegnated products, on any matenial containing coat
tan pitch, the entine noofing cnew shall neceive $1.75 per
houn ""pitch pnemium"" pay.

sFcA0669 - OLO OL / OL / 2O2t

DOES NOT INCLUDE PORT HUENEME, PORT MUGU, THE CITY OF SANTA
PAULA, AND THAT PART OF VENTURA COUNTY WITHIN 25 MILES OF THE

CITY LIMITS OF LOS ANGELES:

Rates Fninges

SPRINKLER FITTER....
( FrRE )

$ 39.83 26.23

sFcAoT 09 - ooL oL / oL / 2o2t

PORT HUENEME, PORT MUGU, THE CITY OF SANTA PAULA, AND THAT PART
OF VENTURA COUNTY WITHIN 25 MILES OF THE CITY LIMITS OF LOS
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ANGELES:

SPRINKLER FITTER (Fine)

Rates

$ 48.7!

Fninges

29.L5

SHEEO2T 3 -AO2 OB / Ot / 20L9

Rates Fninges

34.O5SHEET METAL I^JORKER $ 45.48

HOLIDAYS: New Yean's Day, Mantin Luthen King Day, Pnesident's
Day, Good Fniday, Memonial Day, Indepdendence Day, Labon
Day, Vetenans Day,Thankisgiving Day & Fniday aften,
Chnistmas Day

TEAM00LL - 0O2 07 / Ot / 2O2O

Rates Fringes

TRUCK DRIVER

GROUP 1
GROUP 2
GROUP 3

GROUP 4
GROUP 5

GROUP 6
GROUP 7
GROUP 8
GROUP 9
GROUP ].0
GROUP 11.

GROUP 1.2

$ 32.se
$ 32.74
$ 32.87
$ 33.06
$ 33.0e
$ zz.tz
$ 33.37
$ 33.62
$ 33.82
$ 34.L2
$ 34.62
$ 3s.0s

30.s9
30. 59
30. s9
30.59
30.59
30.59
30.s9
30.s9
30.59
3@.59
30.s9
3@.59

I^JORK ON ALL MILITARY BASES:
PREMIUM PAY: $2.0A pen houn additional.

[29 palms Marine Base, Camp Robents, China Lake, Edwands AFB,
E1 Centno Naval Facility, Font Inwin, Manine Conps
Logistics Base at Nebo & Yenmo, Mountain hlanfane Tnaining
Centen, Bnidgepont, Point Anguello, Point Conception,
Vandenbeng AFBI

TRUCK DRIVERS CLASSIFICATIONS

GROUP 1: Tnuck dniven
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GROUP 2: Dniven of vehicle on combination of vehicles - 2
axles; Tnaffic contnol pilot can excluding moving heavy
equipment penmit load; Truck mounted bnoom

GROUP 3: Dniven of vehicle on combination of vehicles - 3
axles; Boot person; Cement mason distribution truck; Fuel
tnuck driven; talaten tnuck - 2 axle; Dump tnuck, Iess than
16 yds. waten level; Enosion contnol dniven

GROUP 4: Dniven of tnansit mix tnuck, under 3 yds.; Dumpcrete
tnuck, Iess than 6-L/2 yds. waten level

GROUP 5: Waten tnuck, 3 on mone axles; Tnuck gneasen and tine
person ($0.s0 additional fon tine penson); pipeline and
utility wonking tnuck dniven, including winch tnuck and
plastic fusion, limited to pipeline and utility wonk;
Slunny tnuck dniven

GROUP 6: Tnansit mix truck, 3 yds. on mone; Dumpcnete tnuck,
6-t/Z yds. waten level and oven; Vehicle on combination of
vehicles - 4 o? mone axLes; 0i1 spneaden tnuck; Dump tnuck,
1,6 yds. to 25 yds. waten leve1

GROUP 7: A Fname, Swedish cnane on similan; Fonklift driven;
Ross cannien dniven

GROUP 8: Dump truck, 25 yds. to 49 yds. waten level; Tnuck
nepain penson; Waten pull - single engine; hlelden

GROUP 9: Tnuck repain penson/welden; Low bed dniven, 9 axles
on oven

GROUP 1-0: Dump tnuck - 50 yds. on mone water level; Waten
pull - single engine with attachment

GROUP 11: talaten puII - twin engine; hlaten pulI - twin engine
with attachments; l,rlinch tnuck dniven - $f .25 additional
when openating winch on similan special attachments

GROUP 1-2: Boom Tnuck 1-7K and above

t^JELDERS - Receive nate pnescnibed fon cnaft penfonming
openation to which welding is incidental.

Note: Executive Onden (EO) 13706, Establishing Paid Sick Leave
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fon Fedenal Contnactons applies to all contracts subject to the
Davis-Bacon Act fon which the contnact is awanded (and any
solicitation was issued) on or aften Januany 1, 2017. If this
contnact is covened by the EO, the contnacton must provide
employees with 1- houn of paid sick leave for eveny 30 hours
they work, up to 56 hours of paid sick leave each yean.
Employees must be penmitted to use paid sick leave fon their
own iIlness, injuny on othen health-nelated needs, including
pneventive cane; to assist a family memben (on penson who is
like family to the employee) who is i11, injured, on h'as othen
health-nelated needs, including pneventive cane; on fon neasons
nesulting fnom, on to assist a family memben (on penson who is
like family to the employee) who is a victim of, domestic
violence, sexual assault, on stalking. Additional infonmation
on contracton requinements and wonken pnotections unden the EO

is available at www.dol .gov/whd/govcontnacts.

Unlisted classifications needed fon work not included within
the scope of the classifications listed may be added aften
awand only as pnovided in the labor standands contnact clauses
(2ecFR s.s (a) (1) (ii)).

The body of each wage detenmination lists the classification
and wage nates that have been found to be pnevailing fon the
cited type(s) of construction in the anea covened by the wage
detenmination. The classifications are listed in alphabetical
onden of ""identifiens"" that indicate whethen the panticulan
nate is a union rate (current union negotiated nate fon local),
a sunvey nate (weighted avenage nate) on a union avenage nate
(weighted union avenage nate).

Union Rate Identifiens

A foun letten classification abbneviation identifien encl-osed
ln dotted lines beginning with charactens othen than ""SU"" on
""UAVG"" denotes that the union classification and nate wene
pnevailing fon that classification in the sunvey. Example:
PLUM0198-O05 07/OLl2OL4. PLUM is an abbneviation identifien of
the union which pnevailed in the sunvey fon this
classification, which in this example would be Plumbens. 0198
indicates the local union number on distnict council numben
whene applicable, i.e., Plumbens Local 0198. The next numben,
005 in the example, is an internal numben used in pnocessing
the wage detenmination. 07/O1,/2O1,4 is the effective date of the
most cunnent negotiated rate, which in this example is JuIy L,
2@L4.
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Union pnevailing wage nates ane updated to neflect all nate
changes in the collective bargaining agneement (CBA) govenning
this classification and nate.

Sunvey Rate Identifiens

Classifications Iisted under the "irSUrrtr identifier indicate that
no one nate pnevailed fon this classification in the sunvey and
the published nate is denived by computing a weighted avenage
rate based on all the nates neponted in the sunvey fon that
classification. As this weighted avenage nate includes all
nates neponted in the sunvey, it may include both union and
non-union nates. Example: SULA2012-007 5/t3/201.4. SU indicates
the nates ane sunvey nates based on a weighted avenage
calculation of nates and ane not majority nates. LA indicates
the State of Louisiana. 2QL2 is the yean of sunvey on which
these classifications and nates ane based. The next number, @@7

in the example, is an intennal numben used in pnoducing the
wage detenmination. 5/t3/2014 indicates the sunvey completion
date fon the classifications and nates unden that identifien.

Sunvey wage nates ane not updated and nemain in effect until a
new sunvey is conducted.

Union Avenage Rate Identifiens

Classification(s) listed unden the UAVG identifien indicate
that no single majonity nate pnevailed fon those
classifications; howeven, 1,Q@% of the data reponted fon the
classifications was union data. EXAMPLE: UAVG-0H-OO1.O
@8/29/2OL4. UAVG indicates that the nate is a weighted union
avenage nate. 0H indicates the state. The next number, QQLQ in
the example, is an intennal numben used in pnoducing the wage
detenmination. A8/29/2Ot4 indicates the sunvey completion date
fon the classifications and nates unden that identifien.

A UAVG nate will be updated once a yean, usually in Januany of
each yean, to neflect a weighted avenage of the cunnent
negotiated/CB[ rate of the union locals fnom which the nate is
based.

I^JAGE DETERMINATION APPEALS PROCESS

1.) Has thene been an initial decision in the matter? This can
be:
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* an existing published wage detenminationx a sunvey undenlying a wage detenmination* a Wage and Houn Division letten setting fonth a position on
a wage detenmination matten* a confonmance (additional classification and nate) ruling

On sunvey nelated mattens, initial contact, including nequests
fon summanies of sunveys, should be with the trlage and Houn
Regional Office fon the anea in which the sunvey was conducted
because those Regional Offices have nesponsibitity fon the
Davis-Bacon sunvey pnognam. If the nesponse fnom this initial
contact is not satisfactony, then the process described in 2. )
and 3.) should be fo1lowed.

trJith negand to any other matten not yet nipe fon the formal
pnocess descnibed hene, initial contact should be with the
Branch of Constnuction trlage Detenminations. Wnite to:

Bnanch of Constnuction Wage Detenminations
Wage and Houn Division
U.S. Depantment of Labon
20O Constitution Avenue, N.t,rl.

hlashington, DC 202LO

2.) Tf the answen to the question in 1.) is yes, then an
interested panty (those affected by the action) can neQuest
neview and neconsideration fnom the hlage and Hour Administnator
(See 29 CFR Pant L.8 and 29 CFR Pant 7). trJnite to:

Wage and Houn Administnaton
U.S. Depantment of Labon
2OQ Constitution Avenue, N.W.
hlashington, DC 2O2IO

The nequest should be accompanied by a full statement of the
interested panty's position and by any infonmation (wage
payment data, pnoject descniption, anea practice matenial,
etc.) that the requeston considens nelevant to the issue.

3. ) If the decision of the Administnaton is not favonable, an
intenested panty may appeal dinectly to the Administnative
Review Boand (fonmenly the htage Appeals Boand). htnite to:

Administnative Review Boand
U.S. Depantment of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.t^l.
trlashington, DC 2O2LO

4.) A11 decisions by the Administrative Review Boand ane final.
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END OF GENERAL DECTSION''
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